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Context: Massification of HE, Student Diversity and
Affirmative Action

Caste and Constitutional Provisions
Main basis of social exclusion in India are geographic location/region, religion, gender, economic, caste and disabilities. SC, ST,
OBC, Muslims = 60% of India’s population and they have group-specific problems.
A Diagrammatic Representation of the Caste System
(Source: Borooah, Sabharwal etal, 2015, p 7)
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Constitutional provisions directs the State to take steps to
ensure non –discrimination and equal opportunity in
practice.
Recognition by the State: Legal safeguards against
discrimination (SC/ST/OBCs); For religious minorities and
women – legal in some spheres and many economic and
social empowerment policy initiatives. Also, general
measures for economic and social empowerment.
(SC/ST/OBC: 57% of HE student population)
Many of the students from the lower castes/former
untouchables are members of more than one
disadvantaged group and experience multiple barriers
which compound the effects of their disadvantage

Access to higher education has
improved across socially
excluded segments of the
population.
Favourable public policies to
promote equity in access to HE
for the disadvantaged groups:
• A focus on increase in
graduation rates from
upper secondary to higher
education;
• Affirmative action
measures (e.g. quota
system).
STUDENT Composition
OBCs+SCs+STs: 57% (AISHE, 2020)

Women: 49% (AISHE, 2020)

Indian Legal and Policy Context for WP/AA in a Nutshell
• Constitutional framework (1950 with amendments) (equality before the law (14);
prohibition of discrimination on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth
(15); Equal opportunity in public employment (16); abolition of untouchability (17)
• Facilitative – state enabled to make special provision for socially and educationally
backward classes; SC and STs – focus employment and education (private?)
• Aimed at redressing group (historical, structural) injustice through provision of
reservations (quotas) based upon caste (not minorities) to achieve equity
• Recently added a class element for economically weaker sections of citizens
• Outcome = systemic framework – commissions; legislation; defined percentages for
particular groups
• Implementation contentious; much litigation; Supreme Court seeks to establish
general principles;

Indian Legal and Policy Context for WP/AA in a Nutshell
• Other section 15 grounds – gender, disability – differently positioned
politically/systematically – disadvantage by characteristic not caste
• Range of special measures to expand educational opportunities for (disadvantaged)
young women; recognition of intersectional inequalities
• Strong women’s movement – urban based; focus gender based violence; law
reform and legal rights – different agendas
• Supreme Court caste = ‘vertical higher level’ social reservation; ‘other’ grounds =
‘horizontal lower level’ special reservation
• Uneasy basis for tacking gender injustice- affirmative action or group equity?

Success but Persisting Challenges
• Socio-economic inequalities in access are wider in elite universities and in STEM subjects
(NS)
• Private educational institutions excluded from policy
• elite 27 national law universities (‘merit’+ region; common entrance exam); some
discourse/policies relating to inclusion (scholarships); more market/’customer’ oriented;
• Systemic level policies (implemented to an extent) in individual public HE institutions but
weak ‘outreach’/WP culture; few resources for implementation
• Recognition of need to develop outreach culture in 2020 National Education Policy – need
diverse/liberal arts graduates for knowledge-based economy

A Fair Chance for Education: Gendered Pathways
to Educational Success in Haryana
• Five-year research project exploring the gendered factors that
contribute to access to HE for young people in Haryana, India.
• Haryana experiences significant gender-based practices that affect the
ability of young people to progress into higher education.
• The project focuses on gendered social relations and gender
differences in choices, obstacles and opportunities for young people
as they progress through the education system, and ultimately intends
to devise project actions that can bring about positive social change.
• We are focusing on one state in order to understand the state
mechanisms and contextual nuances.
• We are focusing on government colleges as the least expensive and
most localised HE provision (i.e. ‘easiest’ to access)

Government college in
Haryana

Haryana
• This north-Indian state is a conundrum
of economic development BUT social
conservatism in terms of gender and
caste
• Haryana is a prominent location in the
Corridors of development, but also
includes rural areas
• This is reflected in access to HE, with a
comparatively high GER, and gender
parity in access to UG, but underlying
inequalities in terms of choice and
access, particularly at the intersection
with caste.
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Findings - Government Colleges as Frontiers of Access
•

•

•

•

The students in our study were undoubtedly accessing HE at the
frontiers of access, in government colleges located in rural areas
or small urban centres. They represent the new wave of
students entering HE through the massification phase.
While there were vast discrepancies in the sample between more
and less privileged students, this is within a spectrum of
disadvantage, as none of the students in our study were highly
privileged.
They all took the decision to apply for HE in a situation where
classmates had not done so, but the majority had taken this
decision based on word of mouth information and
assumptions/beliefs about what HE is for and what it entails.
Moreover, the decision had been taken within a close family
structure where the elders of the family (including parents) had
not attained HE or high school, so had limited personal
experience of HE, but had a strong influence in the decisionmaking process.

Some Implications
• How to improve informed choices as well as continue to increase

access for young women?
• Reservation very important but not sufficient without tackling the
gender issues which structure present decision making (conditions of
access).
• Need development of an ‘outreach culture’/resource in government
colleges which encourages informed gender sensitive decision making
within families while encouraging the ability of young people
themselves to make informed choices. It requires WP language that
fits the context.
• How to support government colleges as beacons of WP while not
entrenching disadvantage within them by limiting horizons?
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